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Abstract—As the realization of vehicular communication such
as vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) or vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) is
imperative for the autonomous driving cars, the understanding
of realistic vehicle-to-everything (V2X) models is needed. While
previous research has mostly targeted vehicular models in which
vehicles are randomly distributed and the variable of carrier
frequency was not considered, a more realistic analysis of the
V2X model is proposed in this paper. We use a one-dimensional
(1D) Poisson cluster process (PCP) to model a realistic scenario
of vehicle distribution in a perpendicular cross line road urban
area and compare the coverage results with the previous research
that distributed vehicles randomly by Poisson Point Process
(PPP). Moreover, we incorporate the effect of different carrier
frequencies, mmWave and sub-6 GHz, to our analysis by altering
the antenna radiation pattern accordingly. Results indicated
that while the effect of clustering led to lower outage, using
mmWave had even more significance in leading to lower outage.
Moreover, line-of-sight (LoS) interference links are shown to be
more dominant in lowering the outage than the non-line-of-sight
(NLoS) links even though they are less in number. The analytical
results give insight into designing and analyzing the urban V2X
channels, and are verified by actual urban area three-dimensional
(3D) ray-tracing simulation.
Index Terms—Urban vehicular models, V2X, downlink cover-
age, stochastic geometry, 3D ray-tracing.
I. INTRODUCTION
The rapid advancements in the automobile industry are
mainly directed to the autonomous driving cars which are
expected to be present in the near future [1]. The current
autonomous cars in-development are expected to accompany
a variety of sensors including radar, LiDAR (Light Detection
and Ranging) and cameras which provide high quality but
large sized data to aid self-driving technologies [2]. The
currently used DSRC (Dedicated Short-Range Communica-
tion) [3], however, has only 1km range and 2− 6 Mbps data-
rate for communication which is not enough to support the at
least 100Mbps of data-rate and high mobility required for the
future connected cars with data heavy sensors.
For such reasons, research on high mobility and data-
rate communication for vehicle-to-everything (V2X) has been
done in diverse perspectives. In [4], Choi et al. used the
measurements of DSRC and sensors to aid beam alignment
of a roadside unit (RSU) to randomly distributed vehicles,
and results demonstrated decreased calculation overhead with
negligible performance degradation. In [5], Steinmetz et al.
modeled a single and double pair of perpendicular lines using
stochastic geometry to model randomly distributed vehicu-
lar communication channels near intersections. The outage
probability is calculated for different distances amongst lines
showing larger distance leads to lower outage probability.
While such previous research give insight into vehicular
communication modeling and implementation in urban areas,
they target a certain vehicular condition in which vehicles
are randomly distributed following the Poisson point process
(PPP) or Erlang distribution. This gives much room for
research on the vehicles distributed differently under different
and more realistic conditions. In general, in actual urban areas
there are many variables such as traffic lights, relative velocity,
or mere traffic which causes the vehicles to be distributed
in clusters rather than randomly [6]. Moreover, while it is
strongly expected that mmWave will be utilized for V2X
for its large bandwidth resources [4], the comparison of its
performance with the sub-6 GHz frequency range is also
needed in an urban V2X scenario.
In this paper, we present an urban V2X model using
stochastic geometry [7]–[9] and analyze the downlink cov-
erage for a typical vehicle. Two independent homogeneous
PPP for each x- and y-axis are used to model the roads.
The vehicles are placed on each of the roads via a one-
dimensional (1D) PPP or Poisson cluster process (PCP). RSUs
are assumed to be on the streets along with the vehicles so can
be considered as one of the nodes that are modeled as PPP
or PCP for the vehicles. We assume Rayleigh fading channel
with path-loss differently modeled for line-of-sight (LoS) and
non-line-of-sight (NLoS) links, and consider different system
settings for carrier frequency sub-6 GHz or mmWave. Based
on such system, we analyze the coverage for a typical vehicle
in terms of signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR).
Along with analytical results, actual simulation using three-
dimensional (3D) ray-tracing is done to validate the results.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion II elaborates on the proposed urban vehicular model
in terms of stochastic geometry. Section III presents the
system model of the V2X downlink channel along with the
small-scale fading, path-loss, and antenna radiation pattern.
Section IV presents the coverage derivation for a typical
vehicle based on the proposed system, and Section V shows
the results and analysis. Section VI concludes the paper.
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Fig. 1: An example of urban vehicular model with 731 and 745 vehicles for each PCP and PPP distributed vehicles in a 10 × 10 grid
with unit 100m: (a) proposed system model of perpendicular cross line road with PPP modeled roads; (b) vehicles distributed by PCP; (c)
vehicles distributed by PPP.
TABLE I: Notation
Symbol Definition
N(·) Cardinality
P(·) Probability
φP , φC Poisson point process, Poisson cluster process
λp, λr, λv Parent, road, and vehicle density
pi Parent point of the ith cluster
ci Number of daughter points for the ith cluster
R,Rc Range of entire grid and cluster
σc, σθ, σ Variance of cluster, antenna pattern, and noise
nL, nNL Number of LoS roads and NLoS roads
v0 x, y-coordinate of the typical vehicle
vi,j x, y-coordinate of the jth vehicle on the ith road
Pt Transmit power
PI Interference probability
II. URBAN VEHICULAR MODEL
A. Perpendicular Cross Line Road
To model a V2X scenario that reflects real urban areas,
the geometry of the vehicular roads should be considered.
For a strictly urban network, it is likely that the roads will
be straight and perpendicular to each other, different from
rural environments. Hence, a perpendicular cross line road
model is proposed for representing the vehicular roads in
urban environments. The model appears as in Fig. 1(a). For a
grid of fixed size of R × R (R = 10 in Fig. 1, unit 100m),
we first model the roads as two independent and identically
distributed (i.i.d.) homogeneous PPP φPX ,φ
P
Y , for each x− and
y−axis where,
φPX , φ
P
Y ∼ P(N(R) = nr) =
eRλrRλr
nr
nr!
. (1)
nr is the number of roads for a road of length R and λr is the
unit number of roads per length, i.e., density for the number
of roads. λr is set constant since the number of roads do not
change in general. We fix a typical road at the center of the
grid for each x− and y−axis which are independent from φPX
and φPY (See Fig. 1(a)). The intersection of these typical roads
are the coordinates of the typical vehicle, i.e., v0 = (0, 0).
The typical roads are considered as the LoS roads where
the interference links arriving at the typical vehicle from the
vehicles on these roads are LoS-dominant. The other roads are
all considered as NLoS-dominant, which is applicable to urban
areas due to the high buildings and frequent obstacles. Hence
in our vehicular channel model nL = 2, nNL = nr − nL. 1
B. Vehicular Node Distribution
While it is common to model the vehicles as randomly
distributed, in actual situations vehicles are rather grouped and
clustered due to the relative velocity and intersections. Hence
we model the vehicles into two cases: randomly and clustered
as in Fig. 1(b) and (c) and compare the results accordingly. In
the proposed V2X model, the base stations (infrastructures)
are RSUs which are placed on the streets along with the
vehicles so can be considered as one of the nodes that are
modeled as PPP or PCP for the vehicles.
First, to model the case of the clustered vehicles for each
road, the vehicles are modeled as a 1D Neyman-Scott homoge-
neous PCP, φCv , where the parent points follow the stationary
Poisson process of φPp = {p1, p2, ..., pi, ...} with intensity λp
similarly defined as (1). Each parent point pi represents the
center of the ith cluster which has ci daughter points where
ci is Poison distributed with mean c, i.e., ci ∼ Pois(c). Since
vehicles are tended to be distributed more densely at the center
of the intersection, or a certain cluster, we employ the Thomas
cluster process where each daughter point x is distributed
around the parent point pi as a symmetric normal distribution
with variance σ2c , i.e.,
1Note that the φPX and φ
P
Y processes used to model the horizontal
and vertical roads are symmetric in the perspective of the typical vehicle.
Therefore, when calculating the interference links for the typical vehicle we
can simply get the sum of all the roads regardless of the horizontal and
vertical axis.
Fig. 2: Antenna pattern approximation by Gaussian for an actual
28 GHz lens antenna's radiation pattern.
f(di) =
1
2piσ2c
exp
(
− d
2
i
2σ2c
)
(2)
where di is the distance between parent point pi and one of
its daughter point x (di = ||pi − x||), and σ2c is the variance
of the daughter points' location from their parent point.
Secondly, to model the case of the randomly distributed
vehicles, 1D PPP vehicle model φPv is used as in Fig. 1(c) also
similarly defined as (1) with density λv . Note that the Poisson
mean for φCv and φ
P
v are Rλp, Rλpc respectively which makes
the average number of vehicles identical between the clustered
and random vehicular model.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, we present the general system model for
the channel of our vehicular model including the small-scale
fading, path-loss, and antenna radiation pattern which are
adjusted differently to the cases when the carrier frequency
is either mmWave or sub-6 GHz. Note that although in future
5G networks multi-connectivity is expected, and hence it is
most likely that sub-6 GHz and mmWave will both be used
in a system, we assume each case separately in this paper.
A. Downlink Received Power
We consider the downlink scenario for the typical vehicle v0
located at the center of the grid where the other nodes (which
can be other transmitting vehicles or RSUs) are potential
interference signals. The typical vehicle is assumed to have a
LoS dominant link of length r0. Then, the received power for
the typical vehicle can be presented as,
Prcvd = PtG(θ0)h0`(r0) (3)
where Pt, G(θ0), h0, `(r0) correspond to the transmit power,
antenna gain at the main beam direction θ0, small-scale fading,
and path-loss respectively. The transmit power is assumed to
be identical for all nodes as Pt = 1 for convenience, and
the antenna gain is elaborated in detail in the Section III-B.
For the small-scale fading factor we assume Rayleigh fading
for all scenarios and `(r0) is the path-loss for LoS environ-
ment defined by the general distance based path-loss law as
`(r0) = r0
−α where the path-loss exponent is α = 2. Log-
normal shadowing is assumed to be negligible in our scenario
since the value is small compared to the interference and noise
power we will evaluate for the SINR.
If φ can represent either φCv or φ
P
v , the interference signal
coming from a jth node on the ith LoS road, i.e., (i, j)th LoS
link, is as follows:
ILoS =
nL∑
i=1
Ii,LoS =
nL∑
i=1
∑
j∈φ
PtG(θi,j)hi,j`(ri,j) (4)
where ri,j = ||vi,j−v0||, i.e., the distance between the typical
vehicle and the interference node, and θi,j is the angle-of-
arrival for the (i, j)th LoS link. For the interference signal
from a jth node on the ith NLoS road, it is most likely that
there are obstacles which cause blockage loss to be much
more dominant than the distance-based propagation loss [10];
this becomes more likely in the mmWave domain. Hence,
for the interference signal link from the NLoS road, we
consider a blockage path-loss model, and the interference
signal becomes,
INLoS =
nNL∑
i=1
Ii,NLoS =
nNL∑
i=1
∑
j∈φ
PtG(θi,j)hi,jL
Ki,j . (5)
L ∈ (0, 1) is the penetration loss for the corresponding
environment, and Ki,j is the number of buildings that the
(i, j)th NLoS link crosses. The value of L will be high for the
mmWave case and low for the sub-6 GHz. For an arbitrary
NLoS link of length ri,j and angle-of-arrival θi,j , Ki,j − 1 is
Poisson distributed as, Ki,j − 1 ∼ Pois(Rλpcri,j(| cos θi,j |+
| sin θi,j |)) [10]. The value of penetration loss L depends on
the carrier frequency and building materials which value we
will use from previous measurement studies on penetration
loss.
B. Antenna Gain
For an arbitrary angle θ, we define the antenna gain,
G(θ), differently for mmWave and sub-6 GHz carrier fre-
quency. The antenna radiation pattern when using mmWave
is much narrower with higher directivity and gain. While
it is very common to use nearly omnidirectional antennas
for the sub-6 GHz which antenna gain is close to uniform
for all directions, such feature cannot be implemented in
mmWave. In Fig. 2, we present the actual antenna radiation
pattern in vertical polarization of a 28 GHz mmWave lens
antenna [11], [12]. We approximate this actual measured
pattern to a normal distribution probability density function
(pdf) [13] as N ∼ (µθ, σθ2) where µθ = 180◦, σθ = 50◦. For
the sub-6 GHz carrier frequency, we derive the antenna pattern
equation as an optimal omni-directional antenna pattern, i.e.,
uniform gain for all angles. The total gain is identical for both
mmWave and sub-6 GHz cases.
IV. DOWNLINK COVERAGE ANALYSIS
Based on the vehicle distribution and system model men-
tioned above, we derive the coverage probability of the typical
vehicle for different cases. The coverage probability, pcov , for
a predefined threshold T can be defined as,
pcov = P[SINR > T ] (6)
= P
(
Prcvd
σ2 + ILoS + INLoS
> T
)
(7)
= P
(
PtG(θ0)h0`(r0)
σ2 + ILoS + INLoS
> T
)
(8)
= EILoS,INLoS
[
Pr
(
h >
T (σ2 + ILoS + INLoS)
PtG(θ0)`(r0)
)]
(9)
= exp(−sσ2)EILoS,INLoS [exp(−s(ILoS + INLoS))] (10)
= exp(−sσ2)
nL∏
i=1
LIi,LoS(s)︸ ︷︷ ︸
(i)
nNL∏
i=1
LIi,NLoS(s)︸ ︷︷ ︸
(ii)
. (11)
Eq. (10) is derived by the properties of the Rayleigh
small-scale fading, h0, hi,j ∼ exp(1), and defining s =
T/(PtG(θ0)`(r0)). Finally, due to the independence of the
variable ILoS and INLoS, we can use the property of the Laplace
transform to derive (10) as (11).
For both the randomly placed and clustered vehicles, we
can derive the LoS interference, i.e. (i) from (11) as,
LIi,LoS(s) = EIi,LoS [exp(−sIi,LoS)] (12)
= EIi,LoS
exp(−s∑
j∈φ
PtG(θi,j)hi,j`(ri,j))
 (13)
= EIi,LoS
∏
j∈φ
Eh(exp(−sPtG(θi,j)hi,j`(ri,j)))
 (14)
= EIi,LoS
∏
j∈φ
1
1 + sPtG(θi,j)`(ri,j)
 . (15)
Since the form of (15) can be applied to the probability
generating functional 2 [14]. for the clustered case (φ→ φCv ),
(15) is derived as (16) where M(z) = exp(−c(1 − x))
is the moment generating function for the Thomas cluster
2For an arbitrary function v(·), the probability generating functional is
defined as E
(∏
j∈φ v(j)
)
.
process [15], and pAoA(θx) is the pdf of the angle-of-arrival
defined as θx ∼ U(0, 2pi) [16]. Similarly, using the prob-
ability generating functional for the PPP, for the randomly
distributed vehicles (φ→ φPv ) we can derive (i) from Eq. (15)
as (17).
exp
−PIλv R∫
−R
2pi∫
0
pAoA(θx)
1 + (sPtG(θx)`(||x||))−1 dθxdx
 . (17)
The NLoS interference (ii) from (11) for each clustered and
random case is in the same form as (16) and (17) where `(·)
is replaced by the blockage path-loss model LKi,j . By plugging
the corresponding equations into (11), we can get the coverage
probability for each of the randomly distributed and clustered
vehicles, i.e., pcov−p, pcov−c. Moreover we modulate the
cases for each sub-6 GHz and mmWave by setting G(θ) and
L differently as mentioned in Section III.
V. RESULT ANALYSIS WITH 3D RAY-TRACING
SIMULATION
A. Simulation and Parameters
We utilize the derived analytical expressions of the coverage
probability to get the outage probability for each randomly
distributed case and clustered case as pout−p = 1 − pcov−p
and pout−c = 1−pcov−c, and analyzed the effect of clustering,
carrier frequency, and other parameters, i.e., c, ro, and T on
the outage probability. Note that our analytical expression for
the coverage probability, (11), can be separated into three parts
in the perspective of LoS and NLoS: when there is only LoS
roads (= exp(−sσ2)∏nLi=1 LIi,LoS(s)), only NLoS roads (=
exp(−sσ2)∏nNLi=1 LIi,NLoS(s)), both LoS and NLoS roads (=
exp(−sσ2)∏nLi=1 LIi,LoS(s)∏nNLi=1 LIi,NLoS(s)).3 In order to see
the effect of the blockages in an urban vehicular environment,
we consider all three cases separately in our analysis.
To validate the analytical coverage probability, we use Wire-
less InSite 3D ray-tracing tool to simulate the urban vehicular
environment used in the analytical model and compare the
results from the simulation and analytical derivation. As in
Fig. 3, we modeled an actual region from Ottawa, Canada
(1 km × 1 km). For each instance of simulation trial, the
roads and obstacles are fixed, but the vehicles placed on
the roads are generated by either φCv or φ
P
v . All vehicles
except the typical vehicle placed at the center of the area
can be potential interference vehicles with probability PI . The
building obstacles are built of concrete material. For each type
3Since the urban vehicular model has high obstacles and confined roads,
we consider the two typical roads as the LoS roads (nL = 2), and the rest
of the roads as the NLoS roads(nNL = nr − nL).
exp
−PIλp R∫
−R
1−M
 Rc∫
−Rc
2pi∫
0
f(||y||)(1 + sPtG(θx)`(||x+ y||))−1pAoA(θx) dθx dy
dx
 . (16)
Fig. 3: Urban vehicular model 3D ray-tracing simulation environment: (a) top view; (b) side view and top view with example of ray-tracing.
TABLE II: Simulation Parameters
Parameter Value
Range of entire grid and cluster, R,Rc 5, 1
LoS path-loss exponent, α 2
Parent density, λp 0.5
Mean number of nodes in cluster, c 5
Variance of cluster, σc 0.5
Transmit power, Pt 43 dBm
Probability of interference, PI 0.3
Penetration loss, L
-40 dB (for mmWave)
-30 dB (for sub-6 GHz)
Number of LoS roads, nL 2
Number of NLoS roads, nNL nr − nL
Noise variance, σ2 -104.5 dBm
of simulation, for example PPP distributed vehicles with sub-
6 GHz frequency, we generated 10 different instances of trials
and averaged the outage probability results. In the simulation,
we only considered the both LoS and NLoS roads case without
loss of generality. As identical to the analytical evaluation,
the antenna radiation pattern is changed accordingly in the
simulation when the carrier frequency is changed to either
mmWave or sub-6 GHz: 28 GHz lens antenna for mmWave
and omnidirectional antenna for sub-6 GHz. The direction in
which the mmWave beam for each vehicle is aligned is chosen
randomly. The simulation parameters are listed in Table.II.
Note that the simulation parameters were set to identical
values with those used for the analytical expression for the
coverage probability.
B. Results and Analysis
In Fig. 4 for all of the only LoS, only NLos, and LoS+NLoS
cases we can see that the clustering of the vehicles, i.e.,
vehicles following φCv , give less interference to the typical
vehicle resulting in a lower outage than vehicles following
φPv . Also, the outage decreases as c is decreased since less
clustering and number of interference occurs. This implies that
the clustering can give an effect of decreasing the number of
interference vehicles that can be closer to the typical vehicle
thus decreasing the outage. Moreover, for both cases of the
vehicles following φCv and φ
P
v , the outage is lower for the case
when mmWave is used as the carrier frequency. This indicates
that for V2X downlink scenario in urban areas, the blockages
have a significant effect because interference links are blocked
in mmWave.
Now if we compare the cases of (a),(b), and (c) of Fig. 4 we
get an interesting result that for both PPP and PCP cases and
sub-6 GHz and mmWave cases, the only LoS case has a higher
outage probability even if the number of total interference
vehicles is very likely to be smaller than the only NloS
case. This indicates that for the proposed urban vehicular
environment, the LoS interference signals have a greater effect
to the communication link rather than the NLoS link. This is
also seen in (c) since the trend of the outage probability is
very much similar to the only LoS case than the only NLoS
case. Lastly, we can see from (c) that the simulation data from
3D ray-tracing fits well with the analytical results. In Fig. 5,
for the increasing thresholds, the outage probability increases
for all cases. Similar to Fig. 4 the outage probability is lower
for mmWave systems, and the vehicles following φCv leads to
lower outage.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented an urban vehicular model by
using the PPP and PCP. By considering realistic urban V2X
scenarios in which vehicles have group mobility and are
clustered, we analyzed the outage probability for a typical
vehicle. The effect of clustering and using either mmWave or
sub-6 GHz in the V2X model is analyzed. Results showed that
the clustering of vehicles lowers the outage by decreasing the
number of interference vehicles that can be closer to the typi-
cal vehicle. Moreover, using mmWave as the carrier frequency
yielded lower outage due to more NLoS interference links
being blocked by obstacles and less interference power for
LoS interference links due to the mmWave narrow beamwidth.
Another significant result was derived that although NLoS
roads are more dominant in number, the LoS interference
link had more significance to the outage giving an insight in
to V2X channels. Lastly, as outage increases with increasing
threshold, we also demonstrated that the effect of carrier
Fig. 4: Outage probability as a function of ro for different c
and carrier frequencies (Blue: PCP distributed vehicles, Red: PPP
distributed vehicles): (a) only LoS; (b) only NLoS; (c) Both LoS
and NLoS (T = −10 dBm, σc = 0.8).
frequency more significantly impacts the outage than the
clustering effect. The analytical results were compared with
the 3D ray-tracing simulation results, and were verified to
match well.
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